The subjects were 16 healthy young adults who were free of musculoskeletal and neurological disorders. We measured the toe plantarflexion movements, COP positions, and floor reaction force components in the standing and forward loading postures.
In subjects with more anteriorly-located COP positions during the forward body shift, the toe flexion angle was greater. Moreover, as the COP position in the static standing posture was more anteriorly located, the subjects were more likely to flex their toes with the interphalangeal joint extended.
Our findings suggest that the ability to flex the toes with extended interphalangeal joints affects stability in the static standing position. In addition, the toe flexion angles and force of pushing against the floor affect dynamic balance.
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Toe movement, Cop, Standing, Balance the foot that are able to move, are important for stability while standing and moving [1] . While standing, the toes are in contact with the ground, the center of pressure (COP) shifts anteriorly, and the balance-controllable range increases. Consequently, the physical stability of the body is achieved. While walking, the toes stabilize the body during the entire stance phase and transmit the force during the terminal stance phase, thereby enabling propulsion [2] . In people with greater toe flexor muscle strength, the anterior limit of the COP is reportedly located at the forefoot when they lean forward from the static standing position [3] . Because of this, toe flexion is assumed to be strongly associated with COP position and anteroposterior stability.
The dysfunction of the toes is considered to cause instability in the physical balance of the body. There are reports that patients who fall have lower muscle strength of the hallux and are more likely to have toe deformities than non-fallers [4] . Therefore, decreased toe muscle strength and presence of toe deformities reduce the efficiency in shifting body weight and can increase the risk of falls [5] [6] [7] . The toe flexor muscle strength is often used as an index for reflecting toe functions. The toe muscle strength for shifting body weight forward is greater in younger people and decreases with age [3] . Other studies have used the toe muscle strength as
Introduction
The foot is the only part of the body in contact with the ground while standing and walking, and it performs various functions. The toes, which are the only parts of measured. The Vicon Nexus measurement software (Vicon Motion Systems) was used to calculate the three-dimensional coordinates of each marker and the dynamic data during forward shifting and toe flexion movements. Raw kinetic data were smoothed using a fourth-order Butterworth digital filter with a cutoff frequency of 16 Hz.
The participants stood on the force plates with both feet separated by their pelvis width. To measure the reaction force of only the forefoot, the midpoint of the foot was aligned with the border of the front and back force plates with each foot placed on two force plates. The loads exerted by the anterior and posterior parts of the foot were measured separately. For the forward shifting movement, oral instructions were given for the task of voluntary maximal forward shifting of body weight without stepping forward or lifting the heels. The specified movement involved shifting the body weight forward for two beats of the metronome, which was set at 60 beats/min, and then returning to the original position for two beats. The examiner confirmed no lifting of the heels visually and from the floor reaction force data. Based on the COP coordinates of the foot, the COP positions were calculated as a percentage of the foot length measured from the heel. The static COP was defined as the mean value for 15 s of static standing, and the max COP was defined as the mean value of the most anteriorly-located COP position. Moreover, the floor reaction force applied to the forefoot during the forward shifting of body weight was measured. The maximum values of the anteroposterior and vertical components of the floor reaction force were averaged for three trials. The floor reaction force data were normalized by dividing the obtained values by the participants' body weights.
The participants performed toe flexion movement in the long sitting position on a bed. To examine toe flexion using the intrinsic muscles, especially the dorsal/plantar interosseous and lumbrical muscles, the assigned task was to flex the metatarsopharangeal (MP) joints with the IP joints as straight as possible. This movement was repeated three times.
While the ankle joint remained in the maximum plantar-flexed position, the movement started with the toes initially in a relaxed state. The data were normalized by dividing the obtained value by the respective times. The Vicon Bodybuilder analysis software was used to determine the center of the second MP joint. First, the center of rotation of the second MP joint in the sagittal plane (real MP Joint, RMP) was determined. The RMP was defined as the point located at 38% of the MP joint thickness from the marker on the second metatarsal head (the distance from the marker was calculated using the center of the MP joint from sagittal magnetic resonance images of the second toes of nine patients with no second toe abnormalities.) Next, the an index; however, the methods used to measure and assess the toe flexor muscle strength vary among those reports [3, 5, [8] [9] [10] ; and neither have these clarified the individual actions of the muscles nor the kinematics. Only a few electromyographic studies on gait and movement have focused on the muscle activities and actions involved in toe movement [11] . Unlike studies on the fingers [12] , which have anatomical structures similar to those of the toes, no previous studies have examined each joint of the toes or their kinesiology.
Thus, in this study, with the aim of elucidating the role of the toes in posture control, we examined the relationship between the action of the toe flexion and COP positions involved in the movement of the body. Using a three-dimensional motion capture system and force plates, we measured the COP positions, floor reaction force components, and toe flexion movements corresponding to the static standing position and forward shifting of body weight. We also examined the associations between these measurements.
Methods
The participants were 16 healthy young adults (8 male and 8 female) who were free of musculoskeletal and neurological disorders. Demographic data are shown in Table 1 . The participants were given a sufficient explanation of the study objective and methods before receiving their consent after which the measurements were obtained. This study was approved by the ethics committee of the Graduate School of Medicine at the University of Tokyo (approval no. 2889).
All the measurements were performed on the participants' right feet using the three-dimensional motion capture system, Vicon (Vicon Motion Systems, Oxford, UK) and force plates (AMTI, Watertown, MA, USA and Kistler AG, Winterthur, Switzerland). Infrared reflective markers of diameter 6.35 mm were applied to the dorsal aspects of the first metatarsal head, second metatarsal head, second metatarsal base, second interphalangeal (IP) joint, second toe tip (TT), and calcaneus. The error in the calculation of the threedimensional coordinates for each marker was less than 2 mm. Before the experiments, the foot length (sagittal distance between the TT and heel markers), thickness of the second metatarsal head, and toe length (distance from the second metatarsal head to the tip) were 
Center of pressure position and floor reaction force components
A significant correlation was found between the max COP and the peak of the anteroposterior component of the floor reaction force (r = 0.504, p < 0.05). In subjects with more anteriorly-located COP positions during the forward shifting of body weight, the peak of the anteroposterior component of the floor reaction force was greater. However, there were no correlation separated by gender.
The static COP did not correlate with the peak of the anteroposterior component of the floor reaction force. Moreover, the peak of the vertical component of the floor reaction force did not correlate significantly with either the static COP or max COP.
Toe flexion angles and the interphalangeal joint flexion index
The toe flexion angle of 16 subjects was 32.8° (SD 12.4°). Figure 2 shows the ideal (an arc around the RMP with radius of the RMP-TOE distance at the start of flexion) and actual trajectories of the TT obtained in one trial of toe flexion movements performed by one participant. In 13 out of 16 participants, as the toe flexion angle increased, the actual trajectory moved farther from the ideal trajectory toward the inside of the graph. In the other three participants, as the toe flexion toe flexion movements were assessed based on the RMP and TT coordinates. These were projected onto the two-dimensional sagittal plane to determine the trajectory of the TT around the RMP. The range of the TT movement centered on the RMP was regarded as the toe flexion angle. Then the arc with a radius equal to the distance between the RMP and TT at the start of toe flexion was plotted as an ideal trajectory to determine its coordinates. It was assumed that if the MP joints could be flexed while keeping the IP joints extended, then the TT trajectory might form an arc with a constant radius. At each point, the distances between the ideal and actual trajectories were determined and normalized by the flexion angle, and the sum of the resultant values was regarded as the IP joint flexion level (the IPF index). If the IP joints were flexed during toe flexion, then the differences between the ideal and actual trajectories as well as the IPF index increased. To normalize the variability due to the toe flexion angles, the IPF indices were divided by their respective toe flexion angles (Figure 1) .
The relationship between the static COP and max COP was examined using Pearson's product-moment correlation analysis. The relationships between the COP positions, floor reaction force components (anteroposterior/ vertical component), and toe flexion angles/IPF index were examined separately using Pearson's correlation coefficients. SPSS (SPSS, Inc., Chicago, IL, USA) was used to perform the statistical analyses. The level of significance was set at p < 0.05.
Results

Center of pressure positions
The following results are shown in terms of there The static COP correlated significantly with the IPF index (r = -0.559, p = 0.05). As the static COP was more anteriorly located, the subjects were more likely to flex their toes while the IP joint remained extended. The correlation between the max COP and IPF index was not significant (Figure 3) . However, there was a significant correlation between the max COP and toe flexion angles in females (r = -0.757, p < 0.05), but not in males.
Discussion
Previous studies on the COP position in the static standing posture showed that the COP was located at 40-50% of the foot length from the heel [13, 14] . Shieppati, et al. reported that the anterior displacement of the COP from the static position was approximately 30-40% of the foot length. In the present study, the static and max COPs were located at 48.2% and 82.1%, respectively, and the displacement was 33.9%. These findings are similar to those of previous studies. However, there was no significant correlation between the static and max COP; the different mechanisms were associated with the COP positions for maintaining the static standing posture and the forward shifting of body weight.
Regarding the toe flexion movements, the distance between the RMP and TT was shorter with greater flexion angle in most participants. This indicates that the IP joints flexed as the toes flexed. Among the five muscles that control flexion, the dorsal/plantar interosseous and lumbrical muscles control the IP joint extension and MP joint flexion. If the IP joints are extended during toe flexion, then the activities of the interosseous and lumbrical muscles are expected to be larger among those responsible for toe flexion.
The static COP correlated significantly with the IPF index. In subjects who were able to flex their MP joints with their IP joints extended, the static COP was located more anteriorly in the foot. Jung, et al. compared the electromyograms of the abductor hallucis when the toes were tightly flexed or stressed as if pushing against the floor. They found that the abductor hallucis contraction was greater while pressing the toes against the floor with the IP joints extended [15] . They described the abductor hallucis activity as raising the medial arch, thereby improving balance. The abductor hallucis is attached to the base of the proximal phalanx and flexes the MP joint, and it appears to have functions similar to the intrinsic foot muscles of the other four toes (i.e., the dorsal interosseous and lumbrical muscles). Other toe flexion muscles were attached to distal phalanges. From an anatomical point of view, when the toe is flexed while the IP joints remain extended, the action of the dorsal interosseous/lumbrical muscle is expected to dominate over that of the other muscles. Moreover, the activities of these muscles seem to be the key for static balance controls.
angle increased, the actual trajectory crossed the ideal trajectory or moved farther from it toward the outside. The IPF index was 8.6° (SD 3.4°) in 16 participants. There were no significant differences between males and females.
Center of pressure positions and toe flexion angles/ interphalangeal joint flexion index
We observed a significant correlation between the static COP and toe flexion angles (r = 0.504, p < 0.05). As the COP position in the static standing position was more anteriorly located, the toe flexion angle was greater. Moreover, the max COP correlated strongly with the toe flexion angles (r = 0.510, p < 0.05). In a participant with more anteriorly-located COP positions during the forward shifting of body weight, the toe flexion angle was greater. As between static COP and toe flexion angles, there was no correlation separated by gender. However, there was a significant correlation between the max COP and toe flexion angles in females (r = 0.777, p < 0.05), but not in males. stretched skin of the MP joint area may have distally shifted the marker on the second metatarsal bone. Moreover, one reason why the actual trajectory crossed the ideal trajectory or moved farther from it toward the outside may be that the toe may not have been in full extension when toe flexion began.
In conclusion, our findings revealed that in subjects who were able to flex their MP joints with their IP joints extended, the static COP was located more anteriorly in the foot. The stronger the forefoot force pushing the toe against the floor affects, the more their body weight shifted forward. In order to move their body weight forward, it is necessary to increase the flexion angles of their toe.
This study found a difference in the role of postural stability between the static COP and dynamic COP. Our findings suggested that the ability to flex the toes with the IP joints extended affects the COP position during static standing and the force of pushing against the floor affects the COP position when the body weight shifts forward during dynamic standing. This study suggests that the static COP contributes to static balance while max COP contributes to dynamic balance. Thus, choosing the right target for static COP or max COP can aid in patient treatment.
Regarding the relationship between the static standing position and toe functions, the measurements of quantitative factors (e.g., muscle activities and strength) indicate that the intrinsic foot muscles do not act in the static standing position [8] . In our study, the toe flexion movements in a specified manner were quantitatively analyzed, revealing an association between the static standing position and COP positions. This suggests that when the intrinsic foot muscles engage in the standing position, their functions involve foot posture or structure.
The static COP and max COP correlated significantly with toe flexion angles. In this experiment, the toe flexion angle indicated the range of TT movements centered on the RMP. In subjects with greater toe flexion angle, the static COP and max COP were more anteriorly located in the foot. It is assumed that the increase in the functional base of support with the flexing of the toes and placing them on the floor resulted in the anterior displacement of the COP. Thus, the ability to actively flex the toes and maintain the forward balance of the foot appears to be important for static balance control.
The max COP correlated significantly with the anteroposterior component of the floor reaction force. Therefore, in subjects who were able to shift their body weight to their forefeet, the forefoot force pushing back against the floor also increased. The body weight was shifted anteriorly while the toes remained on the floor, presumably increasing the backward propulsion to return to the original standing position within the specified time. This is similar to the findings of a previous study, which showed that the toe flexor muscle strength was greater in subjects who were able to shift their body weights forward [3] . Toe flexor muscle activities are considered to increase when the COP is shifted to the limit of the functional base of support, and it especially contributes to posture retention [14, 16] . Although the toe flexor muscle strength was not measured in our study, the task of returning the anteriorly-shifted COP to the original position is similar to that in a previous study, which returned the COP to the center of the functional base of support. Thus, based on the findings of the present study, the toe flexor muscle activity can be enhanced. Therefore, the ability to flex the toes and push them against the floor may be important for dynamic balance control.
This study has some limitations. To exclude the compensation by the toe extensor and extrinsic toe flexor muscles during toe flexion and because of the difficulty in moving the toes with infrared markers attached while keeping the foot joint at a certain angle, the toe flexion movements were measured when the ankle joint remained as maximum plantar flexion. While the foot joint remained in this position, the relaxed MP joints were extended in all the subjects. When the toes were flexed with the ankle joint in plantar flexion, the
